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Danica @danicaOT1
It's 8pm! Let's get started!  Q1 - Do you have experience working as an OT with people who sleep
rough? What can OT offer to people sleeping rough with mental health needs? #OTalk

wheredoyougetyourprOTein? @clarsyarveyunt
@danicaOT1 Explore ways for individuals to still live in line with their values within their environment.
On a greater scale, aim to change the environment through campaigning to tackle austerity and
injustice and liaising and connecting services such as charities and food banks #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
It's time (if you remembered to put your clocks forward)... who's joining us for tonight's chat? #OTalk
https://t.co/ZMqEmXw8KB

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: It's 8pm! Let's get started!  Q1 - Do you have experience working as an OT with
people who sleep rough? What can OT offer to people sleeping rough with mental health needs?
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @clarsyarveyunt: @danicaOT1 Explore ways for individuals to still live in line with their values
within their environment. On a greater scale, aim to change the environment through campaigning to
tackle austerity and injustice and liaising and connecting services such as charities and food banks
#OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ Hurrah me! I'll be aiming to be both tweeting and eating during tonights #OTalk "

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello peeps! I am here. #otalk https://t.co/JPH1gLELeT

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 I work in a #homeless service with rough sleepers (as well as my Uni role). I don't have
an OT role in the service but I definitely use my OT skills whilst there and it's helped me to understand
more about the potential for the OT role with this community. #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
@Ruth_Hawley We love a good #OTalk multitask#

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@danicaOT1 A1. In the nursing home setting, I would not be surprised to hear an occasional resident
or two. In that setting in particular, teaching them self-advocacy skills (residents can request change of
roommates through social workers) is crucial in my setting. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 I work in a #homeless service with rough sleepers (as well as my
Uni role). I don't have an OT role in the service but I definitely use my OT skills whilst there and it's
helped me to understand more about the potential for the OT role with this community. #OTalk

Sophie Watts $  @Sophie_Watts_OT
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I used to work with men on an acute mental health ward, who were
sometimes homeless / sleeping rough. I assisted them to complete The Wellness Recovery Action
Plan (WRAP) which looks at keeping ‘well’, triggers, warning signs and makes an action plan #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Sophie_Watts_OT: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I used to work with men on an acute mental health
ward, who were sometimes homeless / sleeping rough. I assisted them to complete The Wellness
Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) which looks at keeping ‘well’, triggers, warning signs and makes an
action plan #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
@Ruth_Hawley Absolutely, there is so much potential for OT in homelessness and rough sleeping
services #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 One thing I think can be under-recognised is to provide opportunities to do the
#occupations of every day life & to reconnect people with those #occupations that are uniquely
important to them & remind them of the things they enjoy/their identity beyond #homelessness.
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 One thing I think can be under-recognised is to provide
opportunities to do the #occupations of every day life & to reconnect people with those #occupations
that are uniquely important to them & remind them of the things they enjoy/their identity beyond
#homelessness. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 One thing I think can be under-recognised is to provide
opportunities to do the #occupations of every day life & to reconnect people with those #occupations
that are uniquely important to them & remind them of the things they enjoy/their identity beyond
#homelessness. #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ Doing everything I tell my kids off for doing. "  No phones at the table family rule means
I've simply moved so I'm not at the table. #OTalk
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Danica @danicaOT1
@Ruth_Hawley absolutely. Just made me think of a case where the individual was so happy to be
invited to go buy their groceries with me- rather than just being given what was being offered. They
were so happy walking though the store picking what they wanted. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Ruth_Hawley @danicaOT1 Here is the most recent Eleanor Clarke Slagle lecture. It touched a bit
on sleep and homeless population. https://t.co/fD0w33CCHi #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @danicaOT1: @Ruth_Hawley absolutely. Just made me think of a case where the individual was
so happy to be invited to go buy their groceries with me- rather than just being given what was being
offered. They were so happy walking though the store picking what they wanted. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: @Ruth_Hawley absolutely. Just made me think of a case where the individual was
so happy to be invited to go buy their groceries with me- rather than just being given what was being
offered. They were so happy walking though the store picking what they wanted. #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
Q2 - What are the barriers people who sleep rough face trying to access mental health care? How can
services better support engagement?  #OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: Q2 - What are the barriers people who sleep rough face trying to access mental
health care? How can services better support engagement?  #OTalk @OTalk_

wheredoyougetyourprOTein? @clarsyarveyunt
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Poor access to means of communication (lack of address, uncharged phone
etc); fear of appearing vulnerable in their community; timing incompatible with ‘survival methods’ (eg
addiction/ securing location to sleep) #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
https://t.co/f7z5LTvah3 This is also worth checking out. An occupational therapist in LA area
documented these stories. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @clarsyarveyunt: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Poor access to means of communication (lack of
address, uncharged phone etc); fear of appearing vulnerable in their community; timing incompatible
with ‘survival methods’ (eg addiction/ securing location to sleep) #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 Yes. Even being given choice for people who are used to having no choices is hugely
powerful. Reminds me of the previous @theRCOT #SmallChangeBigImpact #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @clarsyarveyunt: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Poor access to means of communication (lack of
address, uncharged phone etc); fear of appearing vulnerable in their community; timing incompatible
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with ‘survival methods’ (eg addiction/ securing location to sleep) #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 Yes. Even being given choice for people who are used to having no
choices is hugely powerful. Reminds me of the previous @theRCOT #SmallChangeBigImpact #OTalk

wheredoyougetyourprOTein? @clarsyarveyunt
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Needs to be realistic expectations on either side established through
discussion and collaboration #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
@clarsyarveyunt @OTalk_ very true. It's hard to know about appointments when your letter doesn't
arrive and you don't receive a confirmation/reminder text. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: @clarsyarveyunt @OTalk_ very true. It's hard to know about appointments when
your letter doesn't arrive and you don't receive a confirmation/reminder text. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@clarsyarveyunt @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Too bad John Hwang doesn't have Twitter. He would have
been a great source of info of what he is doing in LA area with its homeless population. His AOTA
Inspire presentation from last year would have been a great one to listen to. #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ #OTalk- Multiple barriers!! Service structures/systems, coexisting problems
such as both substance use/MH means fall between services/difficult to access integrated care
needed.

wheredoyougetyourprOTein? @clarsyarveyunt
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Or if you can not make the appointment due to traffic but can’t inform anyone,
thus get marked as a DNA #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
@BillWongOT @Ruth_Hawley thanks! Will check it out #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ #OTalk- Multiple barriers!! Service structures/systems,
coexisting problems such as both substance use/MH means fall between services/difficult to access
integrated care needed.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @clarsyarveyunt: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Or if you can not make the appointment due to traffic but
can’t inform anyone, thus get marked as a DNA #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Lack of routines, lack of means to contact others/be contacted by others,
difficulties trusting others want to/will/can help (for valid reasons!). Also, in my experience, the
interface between statutory services and the charity sector can be another barrier. #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Lack of routines, lack of means to contact others/be
contacted by others, difficulties trusting others want to/will/can help (for valid reasons!). Also, in my
experience, the interface between statutory services and the charity sector can be another barrier.
#OTalk

Kadie Claire @kadieclaire_OT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 I work in a #homeless service with rough sleepers (as well as my
Uni role). I don't have an OT role in the service but I definitely use my OT skills whilst there and it's
helped me to understand more about the potential for the OT role with this community. #OTalk

Kadie Claire @kadieclaire_OT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 One thing I think can be under-recognised is to provide
opportunities to do the #occupations of every day life & to reconnect people with those #occupations
that are uniquely important to them & remind them of the things they enjoy/their identity beyond
#homelessness. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
This was a CNN feature of what John did. https://t.co/KCtMwg1Zyl #otalk

Kadie Claire @kadieclaire_OT
RT @clarsyarveyunt: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Poor access to means of communication (lack of
address, uncharged phone etc); fear of appearing vulnerable in their community; timing incompatible
with ‘survival methods’ (eg addiction/ securing location to sleep) #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@clarsyarveyunt @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I also heard about a recent TEDxStLouisWomen talk by
Quinn Tyminski touched on such a subject, too. But, so far that talk still has not been released even
though it was live 3+ months ago. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Lack of routines, lack of means to contact others/be
contacted by others, difficulties trusting others want to/will/can help (for valid reasons!). Also, in my
experience, the interface between statutory services and the charity sector can be another barrier.
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Ruth_Hawley @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ that was why John Hwang's work was one of a kind. In his
presentation last year, he shared that he was able to bond with the homeless folks in a way that most
in the OT community have a hard time doing. #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Things that support engagement - flexible, integrated working across
agencies. Building trust. Starting with the things the individual prioritises. Often same as things that
help in many other areas. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Things that support engagement - flexible, integrated
working across agencies. Building trust. Starting with the things the individual prioritises. Often same
as things that help in many other areas. #OTalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Things that support engagement - flexible, integrated
working across agencies. Building trust. Starting with the things the individual prioritises. Often same
as things that help in many other areas. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Ruth_Hawley @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ In the CNN feature I shared about John Hwang, he was able
to build trust. Here is an example of his impact- https://t.co/3u8GBr5v1c #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I was introduced to #Clarissa film made by @ItsGroundswell by @_EllieOT
and think it's a fab resource for prompting thinking about what does/doesn't help in working with this
population. #OTalk https://t.co/1FYBPXXEDr

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I was introduced to #Clarissa film made by
@ItsGroundswell by @_EllieOT and think it's a fab resource for prompting thinking about what
does/doesn't help in working with this population. #OTalk https://t.co/1FYBPXXEDr

Danica @danicaOT1
@Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ @ItsGroundswell @_EllieOT yes I really like this film. I think it is a great
starting point for discussion about engagement #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
@BillWongOT @Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ thanks for sharing this! I look forward to reading about his
work #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@danicaOT1 @Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ you can friend him on Facebook, too. I am sure you can
exchange some ideas with him. #otalk

Danica @danicaOT1
Q3 - What are examples of occupational injustice that people who sleep rough face?  #OTalk @OTalk_

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ @ItsGroundswell @_EllieOT I agree. And about barriers and about need to
be considering a trauma informed approach and the realities of the complexities and so on. Gave me
lots and lots of food for thought. #OTalk

wheredoyougetyourprOTein? @clarsyarveyunt
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Apartheid- Societal stigma.Deprivation eg accounts m/memberships requiring
an address. Occupational imbalance and resultant adaptation (eg crime, drugs etc) leading to further
stigma and marginalisation #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @clarsyarveyunt: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Apartheid- Societal stigma.Deprivation eg accounts
m/memberships requiring an address. Occupational imbalance and resultant adaptation (eg crime,
drugs etc) leading to further stigma and marginalisation #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ @ItsGroundswell @_EllieOT I agree. And about barriers
and about need to be considering a trauma informed approach and the realities of the complexities
and so on. Gave me lots and lots of food for thought. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: Q3 - What are examples of occupational injustice that people who sleep rough
face?  #OTalk @OTalk_
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @danicaOT1: Q3 - What are examples of occupational injustice that people who sleep rough
face?  #OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @clarsyarveyunt: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Apartheid- Societal stigma.Deprivation eg accounts
m/memberships requiring an address. Occupational imbalance and resultant adaptation (eg crime,
drugs etc) leading to further stigma and marginalisation #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Lots. For me, the one I think of first is occupational deprivation as often the
structures/resources around them are limiting/preventing factors for engaging in occupations #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Lots. For me, the one I think of first is occupational
deprivation as often the structures/resources around them are limiting/preventing factors for engaging
in occupations #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Ruth_Hawley @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ For sure, navigating systems that could benefit them can be
quite challenging to navigate. #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ But also many issues around occupational balance as there's often a limited
range of occupations available to them and a lot of boredom/need to do things that help with filling
time and coping with the difficult circumstances that they are in. #OTalk

Ellie @_EllieOT
Oh no!! Incredibly sad to have missed it but I look forward to reading the thoughts and discussions. I
haven’t been active on Twitter recently but am glad this important topic is being discussed! %

Danica @danicaOT1
@Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ there's a good article that explore boredom in the homelessness population
that's on the RCOT Evidence Spotlight for homelessness. Not sure how to link that here though
& #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Lots. For me, the one I think of first is occupational
deprivation as often the structures/resources around them are limiting/preventing factors for engaging
in occupations #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ But also many issues around occupational balance as
there's often a limited range of occupations available to them and a lot of boredom/need to do things
that help with filling time and coping with the difficult circumstances that they are in. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: @Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ there's a good article that explore boredom in the
homelessness population that's on the RCOT Evidence Spotlight for homelessness. Not sure how to
link that here though & #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
Not sure where the time went - however final question Q4 - What standardised or non-standardised
occupational therapy assessments could be used to gain an understanding of functional difficulties an
individual sleeping rough faces? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@danicaOT1 @Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ https://t.co/4H2vxRRwtn This was a recent AOTA conference
poster on occupational experience and homelessness. #otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @danicaOT1 @Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ https://t.co/4H2vxRRwtn This was a recent
AOTA conference poster on occupational experience and homelessness. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: Not sure where the time went - however final question Q4 - What standardised or
non-standardised occupational therapy assessments could be used to gain an understanding of
functional difficulties an individual sleeping rough faces? #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
Consider some of the creative ways an OT could work to try and complete a thorough OT
assessment, without having access to a standard ‘home’ or ‘hospital’ environment? #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@danicaOT1 https://t.co/EVQ04U1J0a Here is a 2013 AJOT article on Practical Skills Test. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@danicaOT1 https://t.co/wYCMRntEwZ This is a 2021 AJOT article worth checking out. #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Yes @theRCOT evidence spotlight for #homelessness has some great
resources on it. I don't have the means to link the article either but this will at least take you to
@theRCOT evidence spotlights page '  You do need to be a member to access them. #OTalk
https://t.co/JsJqnIBIQg

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @danicaOT1: Consider some of the creative ways an OT could work to try and complete a
thorough OT assessment, without having access to a standard ‘home’ or ‘hospital’ environment?
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @danicaOT1 https://t.co/EVQ04U1J0a Here is a 2013 AJOT article on Practical
Skills Test. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
We're officially out of time for this evening's #OTalk but please feel free to keep sharing your thoughts
and resources!

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 Luckily in the service I work there are kitchen/bathroom/laundry facilities so non-
standardised observational assessments of functioning are possible in this context. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you so much @danicaOT1 for bringing such an interesting topic! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
If you learned something from tonight's chat, why not fill in one of our reflection logs?
https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 And, because as said, not working in an OT role/not there for the purpose of completing
a formal assessment I think I get a much truer picture of people's functioning than I would if
completing a formal assessment. #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Next week as it's the first Tuesday of the month will be our monthly research chat - stay tuned for
more information! #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 The challenge though is then how to use that information when not working as an OT
#OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
Some assessments I use are the MOHOST & OCAIRS, bio psycho social interview, MOCA, RUDAS,
Multiple Errands Test, ASH (sensory) assessment.. #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@danicaOT1 I remember enjoying hearing about @WintRebecca who used #OutdoorKawa with
someone in a #homeless service context where that worked well. #OTalk

Danica @danicaOT1
Also lots of observation in whatever environment they are in - e.g going to the coffee shop, food
shopping together, how they access/engage with services and local supports, review previous
placements to see what did or didn't work... #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@BillWongOT @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Thanks Bill. Always love how a good #OTalk, can generate and
share some useful resources.

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @BillWongOT: https://t.co/f7z5LTvah3 This is also worth checking out. An occupational therapist
in LA area documented these stories. #otalk

Danica @danicaOT1
@OTalk_ Have you seen the NICE guidelines for working with people experiencing homelessness? It
is worth the read. #OTalk https://t.co/D8JELuTBJE

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
Thanks to @danicaOT1 for hosting tonights #OTalk on the role of OT in working with those sleeping
rough. Loved being able to join in an #OTalk as a participant and particularly as today it was on a topic
of passion for me about #homelessness.

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
And moving from thinking about #OTalk to @OTPodcastClub, I've also done my #podcast listening
prep for Thursday this week. It's a good podcast with lots of links to an #OccupationalLens. There's
time to listen & join us Thursday. DM for details if you want to join us.

Sophie Watts $  @Sophie_Watts_OT
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ Stigma and feelings of shame, not knowing where and how to access
services, possibly not being able to access transport or means to get there. More education is
needed! #OTalk

Sophie Watts $  @Sophie_Watts_OT
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ The biggest one for me is occupational marginalisation due to stigma,
prejudice and ‘social norms’, meaning that often these individuals are not given equal opportunities to
engage in occupations #OTalk

Sophie Watts $  @Sophie_Watts_OT
@danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I sometimes used to use the interest checklist from MOHO to identify patients
meaningful and purposeful occupations, and to get to know them more, then to identify further
assessments #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@BillWongOT #OTalk sorry I missed this tonight
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BAMEOTUK @BAMEOTUK
RT @BillWongOT: https://t.co/f7z5LTvah3 This is also worth checking out. An occupational therapist
in LA area documented these stories. #otalk

Hosia @HosiaLVOT
RT @BillWongOT: https://t.co/f7z5LTvah3 This is also worth checking out. An occupational therapist
in LA area documented these stories. #otalk

Victoria Rivera @ot_rivera
RT @BillWongOT: https://t.co/f7z5LTvah3 This is also worth checking out. An occupational therapist
in LA area documented these stories. #otalk

rikke albert @gugge33
RT @danicaOT1: Not sure where the time went - however final question Q4 - What standardised or
non-standardised occupational therapy assessments could be used to gain an understanding of
functional difficulties an individual sleeping rough faces? #OTalk

Kerry LangfordRotton (she/her) @langfordrotton
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

Mental Health Bot @MentalHealthBo5
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

OT History Matters @HistoryOt
Thanks for sharing @BillWongOT Respect John Hwang for work and portraits of homeless people in
Los Angeles. #OTHistory maker.

Groundswell @ItsGroundswell
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I was introduced to #Clarissa film made by
@ItsGroundswell by @_EllieOT and think it's a fab resource for prompting thinking about what
does/doesn't help in working with this population. #OTalk https://t.co/1FYBPXXEDr

Abe ( ) * +  Saffer @AbeAOTA
Lol

Sarah S AHP $  @SarahSpracAHP
Any @EPUTNHS OTs who are willing to participate?

CarlyOT @carly381r
If you’re an OT with experience of working with people within high care/seclusion, please can you help
with this research? ,  #otresearch #vdtmoca @VdTMoCAFUK

Sue Parkinson @MOHOspark
RT @Sophie_Watts_OT: @danicaOT1 @OTalk_ I sometimes used to use the interest checklist from
MOHO to identify patients meaningful and purposeful occupations, and to get to know them more,
then to identify further assessments #OTalk
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OTPodcastClub @OTPodcastClub
RT @Ruth_Hawley: And moving from thinking about #OTalk to @OTPodcastClub, I've also done my
#podcast listening prep for Thursday this week. It's a good podcast with lots of links to an
#OccupationalLens. There's time to listen & join us Thursday. DM for details if you want to join us.

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To PhD or
Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational
Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To
PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

Katie thomson @Katiethomson9
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational
Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To
PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

Michael Rathbone @princemikey1980
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational
Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To
PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

Jane Melton @ProfJaneMelton
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

NICOLL LOYD @Ms_loyd
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

Lisa @OT_LisaB
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

Prof Susan Corr$  @SusanCorr1
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational
Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To
PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

Jemma (she/her) @JemmaYarnton
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

Mental Health Bot @MentalHealthBo5
RT @LauraOT_: Are you an Occupational Therapist with experience in inpatient mental health? Your
input would be welcomed by MSc students from @unisouthampton, who are running a study based on
OT intervention in high care and seclusion. #OccupationalTherapy #OTresearch #mentalhealth
#OTalk #NHS https://t.co/u8UrUis0gz

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
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2 hours ago

RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational
Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To
PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

VdTMoCA Foundation UK @VdTMoCAFUK
RT @VdTMoCAFUK: #OccupationalTherapy members trained in the #VdTMoCA - how do you assess
and provide treatment for patients nursed in a secure/seclusion environment? See research
opportunity below:

anne taplin (she/her) @annetaplin4
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational
Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To
PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

Laura Charlesworth @LA_Charlesworth
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational
Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: To
PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3
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